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IN MEMORY OF STUDENT,
ATHLETE. AND GENTLEMAN
KENNETH WILLIAM BOOK
Last week the students of the College of- the Pacific found
sorrow in the words that Ken Buck had passed away.
Ken -was someone who was close to all of us, not because he
was an Ail-American football player, but because he was an AllAmerican fellow.
Ever since March, Ken had been bedridden by cancer of the
uro-genital system. Even before March, however, Buck was under
severe pain at times. He completed both football season and the
basketball season, before finally being ordered to bed.
Ken was that kind of a guy; when you needed a completed pass,
just throw it his way and COP had another gain. In basketball
when Pacific needed the ball, big Ken would control the back
boards. Ken never knew the meaning of the word defeat. Perhaps
that was one of the reasons that made him great. The late
Grantland Rice once said of Buck, "he is an outstanding all-around
player."
Last year Buck was chosen by LOOK magazine as All-America,
making him Pacific's.first full-fledged All-American.
Eddie LeBaron was never officially declared All-American
because Pacific did not play a representative schedule in those days.
In 1953 Buck also -shared honors with Sam Morley of Stanford
and John Carsens of Georgia by catching 45 passes in one season,
making him one of the top receivers of all time. Another honor
which was given Ken, was a chance to play in the North-South
Bowl game, with the proceeds going to crippled children. Of all
his awards, Ken thought more of his bid to that game than anything
else. Finally at the season's end, the professional New York Giants
football team passed up a number of "big name" backs in order
to get Ken as their first draft choice.
Ken came to Pacific with his lifelong friend Roy Ottoson. They
played together in high school and at Taft Junior College, where
they set unbelievable records.

KEN
BUCK'S
GRID CAREER

Archania's Tribute
Last Thursday the College of the Pacific lost a very great
friend and companion when Ken Buck passed away.
Ken Buck, at this time a year ago, was on his way To becoming
one of Pacific's all-time immortals. Ken Buck, the big tall shy
fellow that always said, "how ya doin' there, fellow" in his slow
easy drawl is now just a memory, a memory that will not fade
in the years to come, but will grow into a legend that will be
repeated to every wide-eyed freshman. And they will feel that
they also know this great athlete who was cheated by an enemy
tougher than any he ever met on the gridiron.
• There are many of us who are
still in school who remember
(NOV. 3, 1953)
The College of the Pacific still watching the big 76 drift into the
leads the nation's forward pass end zone, with his long easy lope
ing teams and Ken Buck holds that befuddled defensive half
down the No. 2 spot in pass re backs, and take the pass from his
ceiving, with 31 passes for 436 closest friend, Roy Ottoson, with
the ease of a man who knew his
yards.
job well.
(NOV. 10, 1953)
We all remember his feats on
Against the Idaho Vandals
the
football field where Ken won
Buck really showed his class. End
Ken Buck certainly deserves nom All-American recognition, but his
ination for All American honors other love "Was basketball.
As a basketball player Big Ken
today, he caught one TD pass,
added an extra point with an was a player's player, always
other and caught seven more for alert for an opening although he
101 yards. He caught four others, never lost his casual touch.
but they were nullified. He now
We'll remember Kenny when he
has 42 complete for 577.
was a pledge wearing the Con
federate greys as is the tradition
At the season's end, Ken Buck on Alpha Kappa Phi, and we will
received Pacific's oldest football not forget when he was a member
award, the Fred "Red" Busher how he would give the pledges a
award for the Outstanding Line bad time one minute and the next
man.
he would be helping them to play
These highlights were only some trick on the membership.
small parts of Ken Buck's foot
There is nothing we can do
ball fame. There are no records that will compensate for the loss
to show his all around defensive of this great guy, but if he's
and blocking ability. Also there looking down at us let's say;
are no records to record the Great game, Kenny, but that guy
spirit which he instilled in his in black put one hell of a block
teammates.
on you in the fourth quarter.

(SEPT. 21, 1953)
Pacific played Stanford in the
opener and won 25 to 21. That
day, Ottoson shot six completed
passes to his Paso Robles neigh
bor, right end Ken Buck, wljose
all-round play stamped him as
potential All-Coast timber.
(SEPT. 28, 1953)
Pass catching end Ken Buck
was named "Player of the Week."
Buck was the consistent target
of Ottoson and Jacobs, when they
completed 19 of 37 aerials against
Washington State College.

(OCT. 5, 1953)
COP versus Tulsa U. Although
lri a losing effort, Buck snagged
®ight passes to boost his nation
leading total.
(°CT. 26, 1953)
One of his best days was
against Marquette when he re
ceived a 72 yard pass, set up a
D by recovering a fumble and
mtercepted a pass and ran 33

yards.

It seems hard to believe that during the spring of 1953 Buck
was playing second string. Before that time he had been strictly
an offensive end, but by fall of the same year Ken was up in his
starting position again.
During the summer, he had learned what was wrong with
his defensive play and with determination, ability, and ruggedness
had cured his weak spot. Lesser men would have failed. Ken
proved the old adage that "winners never quit and quitters never
win." Winning was a Ken Buck trait.
Early in 1953 Ken married his co-ed sweetheart, Eleanor Neldam. Their child, Barbara Diana, was born in July.
Today we pay tribute to a great fellow for, although there
may be other football players who will come and go on the Pacific
Memorial turf, there will nevgr be one to take the place of old
"76", Ken Buck, in the minds of his friends and teammates.
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EDITORIAL
A PETITION
A group of students lias signified its desire to have
Pacific Memorial Stadium renamed Ken Buck Memorial
Stadium as a dedication to his contribution to the Spirit
of Pacific. Whether this course of action will be approved
or not remains to he seen.•The intention is a most significant
one. Surely, if not the stadium, there must be some con
spicuous act of commemoration. The remembrance of Ken
is to be shared by the alumni, students of today, and
students who have yet. to enter the College of the Pacific.
STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Student Affairs committee is - perhaps the most
obscure unit functioning under the sanction of the Pacific
Student Association. It possesses this unenviable character
istic because of a wholesale lack of participation on the part
of the individual student. A review of the duties and dele
gated powers of the committee is of absolute necessity at
this time.
Todd Clark's group is governed by the PSA constitution
By-Laws, Article VI, Section 1:
a. This committee shall deal with all cases involving student
behavior both ijj academic and in social activities and shall
improve the general welfare of the campus. Specific cases
may be referred directly to the committee or delegated to
it by the Deans of Men and Women, Executive Board, or
Senate.

It is tq be understood that the general nature of the article
allows Student Affairs to take action and make recom
mendations on any issue involving the student and his
activities at Pacific.
Considerations are to be found in two general categories:
student discipline and complaints or suggestions by students.
Neither is of less value than the other; each has its place
in the making of better relationships between students,
students and faculty, and between the student and the college
administration.
A number of years ago, a "beef box" was placed outside
the office of the Deans. The pufpose was for the receipt of
those comments and criticisms which might provide a basis
for a beneficial change in the "status quo" or for a necessary
addition in the area of campus welfare. Sound ideas with
out facetious or adolescent qualities have always found full
consideration. The TWO "beefs" submitted during the
last spring semester were welcomed; those that did not
appear were awaited.
Today, any number of gripes are in circulation, dining
hall, school spirit, living group problems, honor problems;
none of these have appeared in formal statements to the
proper authorities. There is no solution in merely asking
the WEEKLY to do a story on some vital issue. Use the
sources available, the container in the Administration build
ing, or your class representative. There is no need to iden
tify yourself with your suggestion unless you wish to do so.
The only request is that there be a serious intention.
Discipline as a term has become a stigma. What action
should be taken toward a student in a drinking scrape?
Is the person who uses a "pony" in an examination to he
admired? The disposition of such cases rests in the hands
of the Student Affairs court hnd faculty committees. After
cases are heard, recommendations on suitable action to be
taken are delivered to the PSA executive committee. Conse
quences lie in the degree of severity of the offense.
The least admired of all offenders is the one who violates
an honor system. Each student has his reason for being in
attendance at COP. These .reasons range from love of

CAMPUS WELFARE
To: The Student Body of COP
The Student Affairs Committee
would like to take this opportun
ity to make itself known to the
Student Body of COP. In the past,
the activities of the Student Af
fairs Committee have been little
known to the Student Body as a
whole; consequently, the commit
tee has been of less service to our
college community. Before we are
fully qualified to deliberate on
problems affecting the whole
campus, we must actually be
come an all-campus listening post
to any matter considered import
ant by the student body. Student
affairs is only as good as the in
terest taken in it by the student
body.
The members of student affairs
are drawn from a cross-section of
student activity. Each living
group on campus is represented,
giving to the committee a varied
outlook representative of the stu
dent body as a whole. If at any
time any of you wish to present
a specific problem to the Student
Affairs Committee please feel
free to do so. Talk to the mem
ber of student affairs from your
living group, or submit letters to
student affairs by way of the
campus "Beef Box" outside the
deans' offices.
Members of the Student Affairs
Committee are:
Peggy Aldredge—South Hall
Joyce Blatnic—West Hall
John Witter—North Hall
Stan Pedder—Rhizomia
Bruce Shore—Omega Phi
Don Solso—Archania
Marilyn McClure—Epsilon
Nancy Abbott—Alpha Thete
Ctes Smith—Tau Kappa
Audrey Coombs—Zeta Phi
and the Class Representatives:
Pat Boyer—Senior Rep.
Renee Lemaire—Junior Rep.
Nancy Hane—Soph. Rep.
Todd Clark—Commissioner of
Student Affairs.
The Student Committee

RUSHING COMMENTS
Dear Editor:
,
Very soon now Fraternity Fred
and Sorority Sal will begin their
semi-annual campaign against
every campus resident who is
not already a member of a spe
cial living-group. Due to the rela
tive deceptiveness of these cam
paigns, I thought it would be a
good idea for someone who still
has the experience of rushing
fresh in mind to expound to these
expectant frat and sory members

on some of the advantages and
disadvantages of this type of life.
Available are a few of the fig.
Now don't get me wrong. It's
not that I'm bitter because I was ures regarding veteran enrollment
trapped into joining this thing. this semester.
It's just that I'm quite humani
PL 346 (WWII)
44
tarian and would sincerely like to
Calif. State Plan
:. 44
help those crazy-jnixed-up-kids
PL 550 (Korean)
60
who are contemplating rushing to
PL 16 (Disabled)
10
do some judicious thinking while
there's still time.
Total 155
Well, concerning the advantages
When I asked a few of the guys
of being a member of a special
living group, I think the auton how the food on 1 campus stacked
omy which these groups exercise up against the service chow, 1
is certainly a big one. It is un- received varied comments:
disputable that these groups exer
"The barracks mess hall fed
cise more independence than do 1200 guys in an hour and one-half
members of
ordinary
living and the food was out of this
groups pertaining to matters world," volunteered one vet.
which affect their living and edu "You'd be out of this world if
cational conditions. This leads to you made a steady diet of that
a feeling of independence which army chow," commented his com
subsequently leads to a better panion. "I guess the dietician has
developed personality. This is one her troubles trying to please all
of the prime aims of college life. the students. I personally noticed
Since there is more autonomy, a marked improvement in the past
each person can get his full share week."
of participation. It would be al
Friends tell me that the Marine
most foolish to think that mem
bers of regular living groups Corps has extended the enlistment
could participate as often, and in of all men who signed up for two
such a variety of activities, as years. The Corps feels that it
members of these special groups, would be a waste of taxpayer's
for there , are just too many peo money to attempt to train a man
ple. In these groups there is a fully in such a short time. They
place for everyone to use his got another year tacked on to
talents in such a way so that it their tours.
directly affects his daily living.
A notice came in from the VA
Another benefit which these last week stating that Spanish
special living groups provide is American War veterans, including
the large amount of pleasure. The those of the Philippine Insurrec
pleasure of being a team, or part tion and Boxer Rebellion, are to
of a committee, or in a meeting receive additional dental benefits.
in which everyone shares mutual
incentives; the pleasure of having
shared a mutual experience (i.e. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
initiation) or of the mutual enjoy
The PACIFIC WEEKLY invites
ment of workdays, parties, games, faculty and students to air pub
all make college life tolerable and licly, views they hold and believe
quite pleasant.
to be of campus interest. The
The most important benefit WEEKLY will provide space
which I have recognized as a each week for any contribution,
member of a special living group provided it is of an acceptable na
is the benefit of sharing a com ture, and accompanied by the
mon bond with all of the members writer's name or PSA card num
in the house in which I live, ber.
No consideration will be
though they be of different types given to anonymous letters or
or beliefs. Yet, though I feel that those written in bad taste.
this is the most important bene
fit which I have derived as a
member of this group, it is also WRONG DUMMY
the most unexplainable and in Dear Editor:
tangible one. That's why in a spe
It seems as though the wrong
cial living group everyone is dummy was hung up by the End
everyone else's roommate, and Zone Sunday night for Joyce
the whole group is one big family. Blatnic's election campaign. It
So, you expectant frat and sory should have been the genuine
members can see the scope of the dummy who performed the ju
situation which faces you. It'? venile act of removing it and
quite a problem, but be not dis e s p e c i a l l y f o r c o n f i s c a t i n g t h e
mayed ye rushees, for I can per clothes.
sonally assure you that the feel
PSA Card 401
ing of accomplishment and the
other maturing factors which I
have mentioned are goals worth
striving and sacrificing for.
PSA card 24

scholarship to the finding of a suitable mate. Regardless
of purpose, there should be a feeling of equality of oppor
tunity in the class room. The beginnings of a life of compe
tition are here. A shady businessman soon finds that he
is no longer able to hold his clientele. In like manner, the
shady student will come to realize, perhaps many years in
the future, that he gained little from a grade received ille
gally. Men have always faced the fact that a certain portion
of any population has 110 scruples.
There were two incidents of persons caught cheating in
class room activities during the last academic year. The
resulting action provided failure in the courses in question
and academic probation for a subsequent period of time. The
price paid appears both adequate and equitable.
It is hoped that through the inter-relationship of the
Student Affairs committee afid the faculty committee on
honor codes, some standard will be arrived at during the
present semester. Words on paper are not provocative
enough. Take a quick survey of the degree of honesty
existing in your own classes.

COLUMBIA TRIP
FOR LEADERS

A gathering of leaders repre
senting all phases of Pacific s
campus life is being planned by
the executive committee. The pur
pose of this conference will he
threefold: it will motivate a com
bination of ideas from many di
verse sources, the leaders will
have an opportunity to become
well acquainted with the func
tions of the PSA, and these lead
ers will by this association at the
conference get to know each
other.
This conference is limited and
thus must be invitational, but it
is felt that there will be enough
accomodations so that a complete
representative group will be in"
vited. November 11 is the date
scheduled and the group will stay
at President Burn's cabin and
the Fallon House Theatre in Co
lumbia.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
'FIRST AID

By PETE LEWIS
West Hall has been getting
more than its share of attention
recently as some of the young
ladies have been forgetting to
pull the shades at night. The ar
chitecture being displayed has the
Roman ruins beaten four differ
ent ways.
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By "LIZ" LASKIN

D£MONSTHAT.ON

Ton*.V

DC^ONSTBATtOI

TDJ>^Y

The quonset representatives
held their first meeting last Mon
day night and the forty-five min
ute discussion consisted of what
newspapers all the quonsets
should get. If you are not doing
anything the next time there is a
quonset meeting why not watch
the events of a "first grade"
meeting.
This Sunday evening the
Spurs will sell homemade
cakes at the Fraternity Circle
between 6:00 and 6:30 p.m. and
from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. in the
womens living groups. "So,
come early kids before it's too
late and remember the first
ones there get the biggest
pieces," according to the spon
soring group.

Monday night at 7:30 in studio
"A" the PSA senate will hold
their second meeting of the year.
If you have a spare moment drop
by and watch part of the meeting.
Maybe we can break the atten
dance record of six.

Notes from FADO

Have you dialed 660 on your
radio? Surprised to hear so many
campus personalities? Well, I
hate to brag, but Radio Pacific's
Joe Cala is the greatest collegiate
sportscaster you'll find any
where, and Dick Lafferty does
fabulously on public address as
signments. Paul Lerew brings the
picturesque side of a football
game right to your living room,
and Mark Blinoff writes some of
our cleverest spot announcements.
You'll meet more of our staff
next week.
Also, the Freitas Music Com
pany is sponsoring "Medlies by
Liz," fifteen minutes of piano
music which features the famous
string trio of Mark Blinoff, Joe
Andress, and Howard B a r b e r
from North Hall. Speaking of
barbers, the best in long hair
music can be heard on both
KCVN-AM and FM every day at
6:30 p.m. Sports enthusiasts, you
can be in your glory by tuning
660 at 7:30 on Thursday for
"Sportlite," your spotlight on
sports.
Hey, there, you with your dial
at 660, don't be a fool any longer,
just set your dial permanently to
Radio Pacific!

Dining Hall Schedule
Monday through Friday

Saturday

BREAKFAST
large dining hall: 7:15-8:15
small dining hall, none

• 8:00-8:30
none

LUNCH
large dining hall: 11:30-1:00
small dining hall: 12:00-12:30

12:00-12:45
none

DINNER
large dining hall: 5:30-6:15
small dining hall: 5:30-6:00

5:30-6:00
none

Sunday

none
none
none
12;30-1:15
none

SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!

TELEPHONE HO. 6-6867
Once upon a time there lived
three brother rabbits. Their
names were foot, foot foot, and
foot foot foot. One day foot got
very sick and foot foot said to
foot foot foot to run to the doc
tor. After looking foot over the
doctor told foot foot and foot foot
foot he could not do anything for
foot. Foot died and two weeks
later foot foot got very sick. Foot
foot foot ran to the doctor. After
the doctor looked at foot foot he
told foot foot foot there was not
a chance. Foot foot foot turned
to the doctor and said, "Doctor
you just have to save him for I
already have one foot in the
grave."

There have been reports from
juany students that the library
is being used for a social gatherplace instead of a place to
study, it may seem strange to
the social clan, but most of us go
to the library to study, not to
discuss the events of the day.

One of the
great* great
motion pictures

ZIPPER SWEAT SHIRTS
TERRY T SHIRTS

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

all in College of the Pacific Design
— see them at the —
COLLEGE • BOOK

STORE

Diamond Solitaires

t o f it e v e r y B u d g e t

Chas. Haas and Sons
— OUR 104th YEAR — China — Glass — Diamonds — Jewelry — Silver — Watches

425 E. MAIN STREET

HO 3-1937

co-starring
and introducing
Produced by

SECOND HIT! — "MASSACRE CANYON
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Naranjado Editor
Announces Staff,
Reduced PSA Rate

Musical 'Kaleidoscope'
Is Sold In New York

"The Naranjado," College of
"Headed my way?" Jerry DeBothe Pacific yearbook, has reduced
its rates to six dollars per copy. no, former COP student Who pro
duced his smash hit musical, "A
Hearing the anguished cries of
for Alonzo" on campus two years
some poverty-stricken students,
ago, is now headed "his way" . . .
the editorial staff of the Naran
Broadway, that is.
jado cut one dollar off last year's
Taking a "giant step" up the
price hoping that more students
would be able to purchase the ladder, Jerry, a 23 year old Stockbook. The staff plans to make u£> tonian, has sold "Kaleidoscope,"
the difference between the two a musical review, to Broadway
prices by increased book and ad producer Michael Abbot. Two
sales and a different printing "veterans," Jack Gray and Do
lores Claman, assisted Jerry in
process.
Jeanette Olson, editor of the his latest undertaking.
Gray is an experienced Broad
Naranjado, began plans for the
yearbook last spring. She has way star, having sung in "Gentle
added to her staff Elaine Goodale men "Prefer Blondes," "As the
as associate editor and Phil Miya Girls Go," and "Heaven on
Earth." He also served as lyricist
moto as business manager.
Other members of the yearbook in several other hits. Miss Cla
staff and their positions are as man, who has written the music
follows: June Shook, organiza for "Kaleidoscope," also wrote the
tions; Pat Ballachey, administra scores for Canada's first profes
tion; Rosemary Beklian, living sional musical "Timber." She has
groups and graduates; Arden also written music in New York
Farey, the arts; Lee Tonner, ac and for Canadian TV shows.
tivities; Lee Mayer, student direc PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
tory; Jerry Vanoli, sports; Peggy
Since leaving COP in 1952, fol
Aldrich and George Fowler, copy;
Patty Moore, record; and Lucille lowing the presentation of "Alon
zo" by Pacific Theater, Jerry has
Cardona, exchange.
Mr. Earl Washburn is adviser to worked with Edwin Lester of the
Civic Light Opera in Los Angeles.
the staff.
He also appeared in the light
opera "Jollyanna," was assistant
production manager for the West
Coast productions of "Kismet,"
appeared in "Carousel," and was
assistant stage manager for
"Brigadoon" in Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
Jerry, a dancer-singer-composer,
first went to Hollywood follow
ing his high school graduation.
He entered COP after working in
TV and summer theater there.
Following his 1952 debut, he re
turned to the Hollywood scene.

SPECIAL SALE

Fraternity Rushing
Starts October 5

A BOUQUET IN SILVER
Inspired by a decorative
motif carved in the wood
paneling of England's historic
Windsor Castle, Windsor
Rose is a pattern you know
is Sterling at first
glance.

.While in College
is the perfect time to start
your Silver
6-PIECE SETTING

$18.90
Regular Price $28.50

a i;i

arthur

Miss Ferrey, Dietician
States Philosophy Of
Campus Dining Hall

DeBQNO HAS HIT!

Beginning October 5 through 7,
Pacific's fraternities will sponsor
invitational dinners. These gath
erings are in keeping with the
tradition of rushing, allowing the
non-affiliated man to become bet
ter acquainted with the fraternity
and its members.
Each house is given an ap
pointed night on which it may
produce the finest in culinary de
light and entertainment for the
benefit of those present. Extrava
gant and impressing as these
functions sometimes are, the
rushee should remember that a
house preference is not made
solely upon the basis of a tender
steak or a funny story.
The rushee is held under no
obligations in attending these din
ners. Although he has signed fpr
rushing, he is not required to
pledge any one house at the end
of the rush period. Friday, Octo
ber 8, has been designated as
preference day.

FUN

—Spokane Chamber of Commerce Phofo

STOCKTON BOOSTERS FLY TO SPOKANE to root for COP
during Tiger-WSC game. Headed by Mayor Harvey Stull of Stockton, a group of citizens representing the city, the Stockton Quarterback Club, and the Stockton Chamber of Commerce, flew to Spo
kane Friday to help publicize the game and let the COP team and
students know that Stockton is behind them in all their doings. The
above picture shows members of the delegation being greeted by
Spokane city, military and chamber officials upon their arrival.
Standing to the right of Miss Spokane, in Indian costume, is Mayor
Stull and Mrs. Stull; while to the immediate left is Karl Schmidt,
president of the Quarterback Club. The Stockton Chamber of Com
merce, arranged with the cooperation of the Spokane Chamber, sev
eral TV and radio appearances where members of the group, along
with Tiger Coach Moose Myers, appeared to talk about the game,
the COP team, campus, and Stockton itself.

Theatre Season Begins Norwegian Student
Enters Grad School
With "Corn Is Green"
Mr. DeMarcus Brown, director
of the Pacific Theatre announced
that "The Corn is Green" by
Emtym Williams would be the
first production of the season.
The dates are October 29 and 30
and November 4 and 5.
Other productions this season
are "Grass Harp" by Truman Ca
pote, "The Tempest" by William
Shakespeare, and a musical to
be announced.
There will be a minimum of
four studio productions to be di
rected by graduate students.
Two children's plays, one each
semester, will be given for Satur
day matinees. The first will be
"The Clown Who Ran Away" and
the second, "The Wizard of Oz."
Mr. William Strom will produce
two puppet shows in the studio
theatre. "Hansel and Gretel" is
to be given around Christmas
time. A new version of Cinderel
la will be given in the spring.

Glint Nuremberg
Joins Pacific Family
Clint Nuremberg, foreign stu
dent, comes from Saskatchewan,
Canada. Prior to coming to the
College of the Pacific, Clint at
tended Leroy High School, Sas
katchewan, and Modesto Junior
College.
A chem major, he holds a
scholarship from the Fibreboard
Corporation, and another from
Crown - Zellerbach
Corporation.
Clint's plans for the future in
clude graduate studies in Chem
istry with special research in the
analytical field. This is quite a
change from raising wheat on his
parents' ranch in Canada.
Spending a summer with
Ducks Unlimited," working
through the little known water
ways of Canada, studying water
conditions and habitats of the
ducks, is accounted by Clint to be
one of his most interesting experi
ences. Model plane building and
oil paintings are his hobbies.

MUSIC

HEY YOU HUNGER IES
Meet at

207 east weber avenue

i

registered jeweler
american qeo societ|

LLOYD THORSEN
Campus Representative

(Contact at Archania)

THE END ZONE
" Y O U R

F A V O R I T E

C A M P U S

S P O T "

Miss Dorothea Ferrey, the new
College of the Pacific dietician,
received her Master's degree in
institutional management at Co
lumbia University. She has had
experience at Miami University,
at Ohio, North Texas State Col
lege, and Kent State University.
She has also had two years of
experience in commercial food
preparation. Miss Ferrey states
that it is her wish to please as
nearly as possible, everyone go
ing through the cafeteria line.
MEAL PLANNING
A PROBLEM
Meal planning presents a prob
lem in the preparations of meals
both well-balanced and good tast
ing for over 500 people eating in
the dining hall. Difficulties aris
ing are food orders mixed up and
the non-arrival of requisitions.
Taking the place of fixed meals .
are more flexible menus which al
low the selection of a variety of
items. This applies principally to
the breakfast meals. Lunch and
dinner allow substitutions in the
areas of beverages and desserts..
Seconds on certain items are
usually indicated at the beginning
fpod service lines.
BREAKFAST A GOOD HABIT|
Miss Ferrey has established
dining hall hours for breakfast
of 7:15 to 8:15 on week days. On
Saturday it is opened until 8:30
p.m. Miss Ferrey believes these
hours should give everyone a
chance to eat. "Eating Break
fast is a good habit and we would
like to help students develop good
habits."
Students unable to eat within
the scheduled hours are allowed
to eat with the employees upon
approval of the dean's office. *§•
Any complaints concerning the
dining hall should be referred to
Miss Ferrey personally. "We are
here to serve the students and de
sire to do so, efficiently and
wisely," states Miss Ferrey in an
invitation to those who wish to
talk over difficulties.

An interesting new member of
the Pacific family this semester
is Norwegian graduate student,
Sigurd Stauthland. Sigurd comes
from Bergen, Norway and has a
very interesting family. His sister
is with the embassy in Washing
ton, D.C. A brother-in-law is the
economic adviser to the Norwe
gian government and is their rep
resentative on many NATO com
mittees.
The story of his coming to Paci
fic started on a rainy day in Nor
way and_it is, in his own words,
a long, long story." T h e
short of it is that Sigurd met two
Pacific co-eds during the summer
of 1951 and they convinced him
it would be a good idea to come to
Pacific. It is interesting to note
that the two girls were both
staff members of the PACIFIC
WEEKLY. Adah Marie Miller,
class of '51, was the editor, and
"Dodo" McKim, class of 1952, was
the society editor. Sigurd also
thought it would be a good idea
to come to America. He arrived
in New York this August and is
now enrolled in the Pacific gradu
New Spanish Group
ate school.
Sigurd is a graduate of the To Stress Culture
Hamar Teachers college of Nor
First meeting of the Spanish
way and he was offered a teach
ing fellowship to the University Club is to be held October 1, at
of Oslo which he turned down to 3:00 in the upstairs room of the
Anderson "Y" Center.
come here.
Meeting began with light re
OFFERED FELLOWSHIP
Sigurd is here on a Rotary freshments native to Mexico. Or
scholarship which was procured ganizational aims were discussed
with the aid of Dr. Robert Burns. and a tentative program was set
He also has a Fullbright scholar up. Lucille Cardona, spokesman
ship which pays his travel ex for the initiating group, stated the
penses to and from Norway. He objectives of the club as a supple
is to be in the United States for ment to classroom studies. Proj
ects and activities will center on
three years.
He is interested in our educa the folk arts and cultural back
tional and administrative systems. ground of all Latin American •
A large part of his studies com countries. An individual country
prises visiting schools in this will be the theme of each pro
vicinity and observing administra gram.
Emphasis will be placed on con
tive and teaching methods.
versational Spanish, on Latin
LIKES CAMPUS;
American music, on folk and Lat
HATES BREAD
Sigurd thinks the school is in ballroom dancing, Spanish
beautiful and likes the campus cookery and the appreciation of
and people. Sigurd however, has drama in Spanish. The club wifl
one gripe against America; he participate in all campus-spon
sored events.
does not like our bread!
Members of the initiating com
After completing his year at
Pacific Sigurd plans to attend mittees are: meeting place and
other colleges. When he has com advisors, Bob Pinol; publicity*
pleted his three years of study in Lucille Cardona and Sally Delathe United States, he will return Riva; refreshments/Henrietta L°"
pez and Dolores Vasquez; pi0'
to Norway.
gram, Arlen Grey and Gertrude
While there has been some mut Beckwith.
Election of officers will take
tering about the policeman who is
patrolling the campus, Officer place at the next meeting and
Bishop said, "The cooperation of students interested are invited to
the students has been wonderful." attend.
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Freshman Football
Season Scheduled

IITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

College of the Pacific freshmen
will
begin practice for the com
WfEKLY he,d its third st*« meeting of the
t
semester last Wednesday. This meeting set in motion the machine ing frosh football season on
getting out a weekly paper. There was a large attendance ^ October 11, with 30 boys ex
or pected out.
twenty-two, includmg several freshmen.
Heading the staff this semester
Every freshman is welcome, so
is Gene Ross, a graduate student.
if any frosh has aspirations to
The business manager is sopho
play football, he is urged to see
more Lloyd Thorsen. Cesare CiatCoach Chuck Melick as soon as
ti, junior, is the sports editor; and
possible.
A1 Mangin, senior, is his assist
Melick said the boys already
Texas Tech will be welcomed
ant. Betty Fieguth, a sophomore,
is the new society editor; Sally by a Western theme at this year's signed up are very big and pow
Post, sophomore, the managing October 23 Homecoming. Plans erful, but there are no outstand
ing prospects. Two of the most
editor. All these people have had are already under way for this
eventful week.
heralded
boys are Bill Elliot, an
several years experience of jour
The festivities begin Thursday all city tackle from Los Angeles,
nalism work, both on the WEEK
and Richard Battson, an all state
LY and in high schools. Robert night with the COP faculty serv guard from Delaware.
Coon is the staff photographer. ing a barbecue dinner which will
Dr. Lawrence Osborne is the be held on the lawn behind the The boys will play a three game
Greek theatre. The Homecoming schedule with the first game
WEEKLY adviser.
queen will be crowned Friday against Treasure Island on Octo
Working on the paper this sem night at the Bonfire rally; Doc ber 29 in San Francisco.
ester are several old-timers. Clark Talbot is chairman of the queen
Helping Melick in coaching will
Chatfield, of Omega Phi, is a vet selection committee.
be Duane Blackwall, who played
eran who has returned to Pacific.
Jim Cox, parade chairman, has
When here before, Clark was very confidence in the parade due to last year for the Bengals, and
active in radio and on the WEEK the number of entries submitted Gordon Johnson who was on the
LY, where he became famous for but stated that, "It takes the stu '52 Tiger varsity.
his cartoons. Mary Jane Krebs dents to back this parade. If every
comes to the WEEKLY from the organization on campus would Mexico is by chartered motor
coach.
staff of the Stockton College submit some kind of entry
it
newspaper, the COLLEGIAN.
does not have to be a float — this Reservations are open to stu
parade would really represent dents, teachers, and the general
FROSH
"I know you made an "A" on the test —
public. The travelers may earn
Pacific."
but you just LOOK like a "C" student."
Five freshmen, all with some
Entry blanks may be obtained college credit during the trip, but
the
academic
registration
is
op
experience in high school jour from the chairman. The position
nalism, have come to work on the of the organization's entry in the tional. Dr. Leonard O'Bryon, con describing all accommodations,
• F O R R E N T *
paper. Dorothy Addington, an parade will be determined by the ductor of the tour, has lived and conditions, costs, and the com
traveled extensively abroad, in plete itinerary of the "Flight to Several Apartments for married couples
education major, has done some date entries are submitted.
cluding study at the University of Mexico" are available by address in Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
feature work on her school pa
Mexico.
Office in Administration Bldg. for fur
per. Dean Mae Ferreira, also an
ing Taylor at the College of the ther information.
Complete illustrated brochures Pacific in Stockton.
education major, worked on the
high school year book for a year.
Gerry Gray, who is majoring in
journalism, was the editor of
The seventh annual "Flight to
TO LINCOLN
her year book. Virginia Sprout, a Mexico" sponsored by the College
pre-ministerial major, was in the of the Pacific at Stockton, is set
VILLAGE
journalism club in high school. for December 19, to January 3,
£ LODI
Pat Doyle, an English-Speech ma according to the announcement of
jor, is starting fresh without pre Elliott J. Taylor, director of tours
vious experience.
for the College.
PORTER AVE.
Peter Lewis, a sophomore Jour
One of several annual trips
nalism major, comes to the paper conducted by travel experienced
PLENTY
with two and one-half years of members of the Pacific faculty,
OF
journalism experience in the lines the fiesta season Mexican tour is
of advertising and business man- by air from San Diego to Mexico
FREE
aging. June Shook, sophomore, City and return to Los Angeles.
CENTRO
PARKING
has had three years of year book Travel through the most represen
experience, and experience on the tative areas and cities of central
MART
staff of the University of Arizona
Paper. Robert Yazdi, a sophomore,
is a Speech-Drama major without
previous journalism experience.

PACIFIC HOMECOMING
PREPARATIONS BEGIN
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d

Mexico Trip Slated
For Christmas Season

II

Have You Seen

EXPERIENCE

•-

THE BRAND NEW

ELGIN-

Diane Chase, a junior Educa
tion major, has had no experience
on school papers, but has worked
during the summer on a profes
sional paper as a proofreader and
an office worker. Marthann Dragoo, education major, and Claire
Herring, also education major, are
juniors and have listed no pre
vious journalism experience.
Senior Lloyd Wechsler has had
experience in writing features.
eteran Roland Caviola, an
English-Journalism major, h a s
had experience on the MARINE

RPS GAZETTE and in adver
tising. Lewis Stewart, English
jhajor, has had experience on his
igh school year book and newsPaper.
Returning as reporters are Vilhta Ort, sophomore pre-medical
ajor, W}j0 worked on the paper
year; Pat Lamb, junior eleentary education major, who
worked on the WEEKLY for two
years.
The WEEKLY staff looks foraJd to a new and better year
int invites all.those who have an
th

«St in i°urnalism to attend
e Wednesday night staff meet

ings.

WATCHES

Million-Dollar
Look!
;

SWAIN RD.

VALEENE. Expansion (
bracelet. 17 Jew- '
e-fed -movement.

RSAJEtM

GARFIELD. Gold
filled expansion
band. 19 jewels.

*6950
ELGIN

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS

with Guaranteed

DURAPOWER

MAINSPRING
Breolrs

• The He'Ort^fhat Never

BORELLI
{Jeuxeleti
2047 Pacific Ave.

LONGV/EW AVE.

fa

DICKINSON-MARSH

SOCIETY^
'Y' Leaves Today
For First Retreat
Thirty students will leave this
afternoon from Anderson Hall at
4 p.m. for Anderson Y's first
Cabin Retreat of the semester.
The theme for the retreat is
"Youth, The Nation, and The
World." Speaker for the retreat
will be John W. Crawford, a new
professor in the College of the
Pacific Speech Department. Chaperones for the event will be Dr.
and Mrs. A1 Painter and Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford.
The cabin is located near Hogan Dam (Calaveras Dam). There
will be indoor and outdoor activi
ties such as volleyball, hiking,
and the initiation of the "green
beans."
Vernon Shinn heads the com
mittee in charge of the weekend
activities. Assisting him are:
Diane Trethowan, Jamce Laughlin, Stephanie Chase, Howard
Buckner, Glenn Sallbach, Marvin
Taylor, Peggy Dewar, Osky Stew
art, Jane Barrett, Ginger Runkle,
Rhys Davies, Louie Isreal, Maynard Bostwick, and Ken Kercheval. The return trip will be made
tomorrow afternoon.
It is the hope of all concerned
that this retreat will be as suc
cessful as those in the past.

Edwin Ding Heard
At Chapel Service
The speaker at last Tuesday
morning chapel service was Dr.
Edwin Ding, professor of econ
omics here at Pacific. Dr. Ding
spoke on "Religious Reflation."
Joanne Wild as student leader,
offered a prayer and read the
Scripture. The A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of J. Russell
Bodley sang the anthem "O Glad
some Light."
Speaker for next week will be
the Rev. George Goodwin, recent
ly appointed pastor of Central
Methodist Church.

BY THE SIGNATURE OF ELEGANCE,

A leg touched with
beauty in the sheerest
wisp of a tulle stocking,
invisibly reinforced by
Palmyra's own lockedstitch construction.
Frosty fruited tones
of apricot, grape or
lime . . . iced shades
of blue, pink or coffee.

2.50 pair

J

Arlene Dickinson and Kenneth
Marsh, both former College of
the Pacific students, were mar
ried this past July in Virginia
City, Nevada. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dickin
son of Burlingame, California.
Last year a sophomore here, she
is now a junior at the University
of California at Berkeley. While
attending Pacific she was a mem
ber of the sorority, Tau Kappa
Kappa.
The groom, Kenneth Marsh, a
COP graduate, is now taking post
graduate work at Cal. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marsh of
Stockton.
Arlene announced her engage
ment last June to her roommates
and sisters at TKK. The couple
now resides at 2804 Hillegass,
Berkeley, California.

Chi Rho Meeting
Slated Tomorrow
A meeting of Chi Rho members
will be held tomorrow night in
Sears Hall at 7:30 p.m., an
nounces Dr. George H. Colliver,
of the Religious Education De
partment.
Dr. Colliver, faculty adviser for
the group, has extended a cordial
invitation to all students, particu
larly religious education majors
and pre-ministerial students.
Among the various activities
planned for the evening's program
will be singing, group discussions
on matters of extreme interest,
and a closing worship in the
chapel.
Eloise Haldeman, president of
the organization, will preside over
the meeting. Other officers in
clude Joanne Wild, vice-president;
Elizabeth Carley, secretary; and
Martin Page, treasurer.

Friday, October 1 —
Hay Hop, all campus at Archania
Saturday, October 2 —
COP-University of Indiana
football (there)
Sunday, October 3 —
Alpha Theta Tau Tea, 2-4
Monday-Wednesday, October 4-6
Fraternity Rushing
Tuesday, October 5
Chapel
Thursday, October 7 —
Freshman Orientation 11:00
Friday, October 8 —
PSA Dance at Rhizomia
Saturday, October 9 —
COP-Idaho game, 8:00, here

ALPHA THETE TO
Goodale Announces HONOR 'MOTHER'
Bulletin Board Rules Mrs. A. H. Turner will be hon

Notices concerning the entire
campus may be put on the bulle
tin board by any campus organi
zation, the organized off-campus
students, and living groups.
These notices may be turned
into the PSA office or to Elaine
Goodale at Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma.
Maximum poster size is 14 by
22. Posters will be returned only
on request.

The Pacific Economics Club
will meet in Room 205 Bannister
Hall for organizational purposes
Wednesday, October 6, at 7:30
p.m. The club, holding its initial
meeting of the year, will make
plans and preparations for the
semester.
Dr. Charles Norman and Dr.
Edwin Ding, co-sponsors for the
group, welcome all students in
terested in the workings of econ
omics, past and present. In order
Joint Discussion Set
to establish a permanent meeting
time, Dr. Norman is requesting
By Philosophy Clubs those unable to attend to submit
Twenty members attended the suggestions for a more suitable
Philosophy Club's initial meeting time.
of the year Friday, September 24.
Dr. William D. Nietman, chair WRA ANNOUNCES
man of Pacific's philosophy de
FALL PROGRAM
partment was host to the group.
A full schedule of activities is
Featured during the evening,
was a tape recorded discussion on slated this semester by the Wo
"Russian Ideology in the United men's Recreation Association. The
Nations," by Dr. John Somerville first of their activities is a bad
minton night Monday at 7:30. All
of Hunter College.
Plans for the semester's pro students are urged to attend this
gram were tentatively decided event which will be held in the
with a discussion at St. Mary's gymnasium.
The annual inter-class swim
College slated for October 29. A
trip to the American Academy of meet for women students is
Asiatic Studies in San Francisco, planned for Wednesday, October
6 at 4:30. This competition will
is also on the group's agenda.
Senator Leroy Johnson will be include relays, diving, and indi
asked to head a discussion for vidual races. Georgia Dyherberg,
the organization. A meeting is president of WRA, urges all girls
also planned with members of the to compete: "The senior class has
Buddhist religion. Officers will be won this meet for the past three
elected at the next meeting which years and we would like some
competition."
will be announced later.

• PERMANENTLY REMOVED
BY ELECTROLYSIS
DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR ON LIPS
OR FACE SPOIL YOUR FIRST DATE . . .

PARISIENNE BEAUTY SALON
"Where Beauty Culture Is An Art"

PHONE HO 2-2405

423 E. MARKET

Present this Ad for FREE BOTTLE OF SHAMPOO
1206 Jay St.
Modesto

ored at a tea Sunday, October 3,
from 2:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. at
Alpha Theta Tau. Mrs. Turner
has been Alpha Thete's house
mother for the past thirteen
years.
The hostesses, both alumni, will
be Mrs. Test and Mrs. Wisdom.
The tentative menu includes tea
and coffee, cookies and cake.
Nancy Gray is in charge of re
freshments and Janet Baun is
taking care of invitations.

Wednesday Meeting Women's Honor
Set By Econ Group
Group Recognized

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

1700 Pacific Av».
Stockton

Imogene Wittsche, former CO!1
student, was married at an un
announced ceremony in Sacra •
mento, California, on Septembe
26 at the St. John's Lutheran
Church. Imogene is the daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wittche o
Sacramento.
The groom is Mr. William R
Haynes of Birmingham. He is
now in the Navy and is stationec
in San Diego, California.
According to her mother, Imo
gene had planned to be marriec
in November, but changed the
date in order to have the small
quiet wedding she desired.

— No Obligation —

Spurs is the Sophomore wo
men's honorary society. For the
past few years they have been a
probationary chapter of the na
tional society. This fall they will
be formally initiated into the na
tional group. Last spring Verna
Brawley was given the honor of
representing this group at the
national convention in Missoula,
Montana.
With the exception of Susan
VanderLaan and Phyllis Ball, the
fourteen members were tapped
last spring at the annual AWS
Banquet. Phyllis was tapped at
San Jose State College while on
tour with the A Cappella Choir
and Susan was tapped last Thurs
day night at a South Hal! house
meeting.

KCVN SCHEDULE
October 4 to 8
MONDAY:
Dual with FM Station
.....' 6:30
Medlies by Liz
7:00
Fallon House Theatre
7:30
President's Convocation
8:00
Disc Jockey
9:00
SIGN OFF
10:00
TUESDAY:
Music in History
6:30
TIME IN
8:00
News
8:15
Disc Jockey
9:00
This Week
9:00
Paris Startime
9:30
SIGN OFF
10:00
WEDNESDAY:
Dual with FM Station
6:30
Meet the Girls
7:00
Music To Listen To
7:30
News
8:lo
Pacific Club Car
8:30
Sound Stage 16
9:00
SIGN OFF
10:00
THURSDAY:
Music in History
6:30
Youth Speaks
7:00
Sportlite
7:30
TIME IN
:
8:00
News
8:15
Disc Jockey
8:30
SIGN OFF
—10:00
FRIDAY:
Music To Listen To
6:30
News
8:15
Music to Study By
8:30
Disc Jockey
9:00
SIGN OFF
10:00
Programs are subject to change.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
FINE CLEANING
QUALITY WORK
• Sun. night—North Hall
Quonsets, Fraternity Circle

'Xclusive Laundry
TODD CLARK, C a m p u s Agent
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Football Forecast

Page Seven

pacific

Correqt picks
11
Misses
5
Tomorrow afternoon win find the College of the Pacific Tigers
in Bloomington, Indiana, facing the University of Indiana Hoosiers,
We had a rough weekend last
Indiana will undoubtedly be the toughest opponent the Tigers have week as both South Carolina and
faced to date. In Pacific's only outings this season they have been Stanford raised eyebrows with Sports Editor.
Ces Ciotti
defeated by Stanford and Washington State, while Indiana dropped their stunning wins.
its opener last week to Ohio State 28-0.
This week we could get into
In opposing Indiana, a member*more trouble, should the under
of the Big Ten, the COP eleven '
dogs overturn the applecart again.
will have a chance to gain Na
California over Ohio State
tional recognition. An upset win
Five teams have been entered
The Bears are rolling now. Af
Washington State's Cougars
over the Hoosiers would really
ter their 45 to 0 win over San handed the College of the Pacific in the intramural touch football
send Tiger stock soaring. Paci
Jose State, Pappy's boys would Tigers their second straight de program which got under way
fic's last game against a Big Ten
like nothing better than to take a feat 18-0 last Saturday night at this week. Games are played in
school came during the Eddie LeBaxter Stadium on Tuesday, Wed
Big Ten scalp back to Berkeley Spokane, Washington.
Baron and Amos Alonzo Stagg
nesday and Thursday at 4:15 p.m.
with them. The Buckeyes will be
It was simply a case of too
era when the little school from
tough but the Bears tougher. Cal much weight and power which Each team will play an eight
Stockton defeated a highly fa
game schedule.
by 12 points.
offset the Bengal's speed as the
vored Northwestern Wildcat team.
The first game was Thurs
Illinois over Stanford
Cougars powered their way for a day with Archania meeting Ome
ACE QUARTERBACK
Last week the Illini were sur score in every period.
Leading the Indiana attack will
ga Phi. The Polar Bears will play
prised but good, by Penn State. The Bengals came out of the Ball and Chain Tuesday, with
be quarterback Florian Helinski.
With such runners as Mickey contest with several injuries. Rhizomia drawing a bye in the
Helinski is rated as one of the
Bates, J.C. Caroline and Abe Chief of which was Tiger tackle first round.
top quarterbacks in the Big Ten
Woodsen on the roster, Illinois John Nisby who suffered an in
A new point system has been
Conference. Along with 210 pound
should be on the move today. jured cartilage in his leg and will put into effect this year based
Milt Campbell, who operates
Stanford has been using four leaf probably miss the next two games. upon participation and winning
from a half-back position, Helin
clovers, rabbits feet, and horse Others injured were Darrell games. Individual trophies will
ski makes the Indiana version of
shoes all season, but the whammy Haynes with a broken nose, be awarded at the end of the
the "Split T" a highly potent of
is on them this time.
Neven Hulsey with a knee in year to the top three performers.
fensive weapon. Campbell first
Illinois by two touchdowns.
jury, A. D. Williams with bruised
gained fame as a high school
ribs and back, and Bill Jacobs
Army over Michigan
track star when he pushed Bob
The Cadets were defeated by a who injured a finger on his throw
Mathias to a new decathlon
record.
surprisingly strong South Caro ing hand.
lina team last week, but Army COUGARS MARCH
Pacific will probably revamp
On their first series of play the
will regain prestige in this one.
their lineup a little this week to
The Wolverines from Ann Arbor Cougars marched 94 yards in
add more scoring punch to their
will score plenty, but still not eight plays with fullback Duke
offense. With only a few injuries
Washington's 45 yard ramble up
enough for a win.
this season the Tigers are still in
MILt CAMPBELL
the middle climaxing the drive.
pretty fair shape physically.
Army by three points.
Indiana Halfback
Frank Sarno converted and the
Guard Neven Hulsey and tackle
Indiana over COP
Cougars led 7-0.
John Nisby were both shaken up
The underdog role may change
Washington kicked off and
in the Washington State game but
the Tigers' luck. Right about now forced Jacobs to punt. The kick
will be ready for the Hoosiers.
By "CHAT' '
old lady luck should smile on was short and rolled dead on the
QUESTIONS
the Pacificos.
Tiger seven. The victors then
1. What is the English Nation
Indiana should be roaring mad drove to the four yard line on
al Game?
after their defeat by Ohio State. a Sarno to Peringer pass play as
Ken Swearingen took the hon
2. What college first played This by the way is Pacific's first the quarter ended.
ors as Pacific's outstanding play football as we now have the tussle with a Big Ten outfit. The MORE SARNO
er for the Washington State game?
Tigers have yet to put together
On the first two plays in the OCT. 2nd
game. Kenny, who comes from
3. WJiat was Frank Leahy's a complete ball game and this second period quarterback Sarno
COL. OF PACIFIC
Redondo Beach, is another one of record at Notre Dame?
could be the one.
sent Duke Washington off tackle,
Score
Coach Moose Myers' much publi
4. How many games did Cleve
but both times he was stopped
Wisconsin over Michigan State
U. of INDIANA
shed "Pony Backfield."
land win in the American League
The Badgers look to be tops in short of the goal by tackle Jack
Score.
In every game there is one this year?
the
conference with Alan Ameche Meeks. Op fourth down Pete
player who is standout and is
5. Who holds the record for
Toomey tried left end and was
always giving the most he has. making the most noise on cam and a new back named Clary stopped by Jacobs one foot from
Britt.
Right
now
the
Madison
A team is a group of men who pus?
boys have the scent of roses in the Tiger goal line and the Ti
are trying to put a little inflated
ANSWERS
their
noses. State on the other gers took over. Three plays
cowhide over the opponent's goal 1. Cricket
hand took a beating from Iowa brought the ball to the Bengal
line. In this group some man will
2. Harvard
16 where Jacobs fumbled and
Build your reputation as a pro
and
it will be hard for coach
emerge as the outstanding play
3. In 11 seasons he won 87,
Vaughan Hitchkock recovered for phet and win gasoline besides!
Duffy
Dougherty
to
bring
the
er. Last Saturday night this man lost 11 and tied 9
Washington State.
It's easy. Just get an official
Spartons up high for this one.
was Ken Swearingen.
4. Ill
Three plays netted only two score at your Regal Station,
Wisconsin by 7 points.
Kenny is a tricky little half
5. It's a tie: Norman Nazar and
yards and on their final down mark down the final score of
COP's upcoming football game
back who is reknowned for his Jim Cox
SC over Northwestern
Sarno kicked a field goal to put and deposit it any time up to
quick starting and
baffling
The Pacific Coast Conference WSC ahead 10-0.
one hour before kickoff.
change of pace. The "Mole," as
should win another battle here,
After receiving the kickoff the
FROSH BASKETBALL
he is known to his teammates, is
as Jess Hills boys are led by All- Bengals put on their first sus You win the entire 100 gallons
of gasoline if you're the only
Next Friday, October 8, those
a junior who came here from El
American candidate Aramis Dan- tained drive as they drove from one who guesses right. If there
interested
in
freshman
basket
Camino College where he played
doy. The Trojans showed their their own 30 to the Cougar three. are two winners, each gets 50
football with his fellow left-half, ball should meet hi Room 202 power against Pitt last week, as On second down Dewey Tompkins gallons; 4 get 25c each, etc. But
of the gym at 4:00 p.m.
Don Cornell.
Northwestern also humbled their went over standing up but the each winner gets a minimum
of 10 gallons even if the whole
foe, little Iowa State.
Bengals were offside and penal town guesses right!
It's just a case of too many ized back to the eight. On the
horses (Trojan horses), for a next play Jacobs' pass was in Use of crystal balls and horo
scopes is legal. Winners' names
fair Wildcat squad. USC by 14.
tercepted by Bob Iverson and will be published each week.
three plays later the-half ended
UCLA over Maryland
Get your official score card at
This should be the game of the with WSC leading 10-0.
Regal each week. It's free. No
SCORE
ON
PASS
week in the nation. The unbeaten
purchase necessary. Get in on
Bruins are looking for victory . WSC received the kickoff and the fun!
number three and they have the marched 87 yards with Quackenmaterial to do it. The UCLAns bush going over for the score on
have a big line and powerful a pass play from Sarno. A bad
backs in Davenport, Decker, Shin- pass from center ruined the con
ich and Villanueva. Coach San version attempt and WSC lead
Get Free Tickets On
ders crew at present would have 16-0.
The Cougars scored their final
to be put within the top ten teams
• FREE Mercury Sedan
in the country today. Maryland's two points in the last quarter as
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You probably have a snapshot like it in your own photograph
album.
It happens when you get too close to your subject, and the
camera can't handle the perspective.
In another sense, you can get an equally distorted picture
of the modern corporation. For viewed too close-up, it fre
quently looks bigger than it is.
Take Union Oil. In 1910—when we did but a $12,000,000
volume—we seemed much smaller. Yet at the time this was
23% of the total petroleum business in the western states.
In 1953 we looked much bigger because we did a whopping
$325,000,000 volume. But this was only 13% of the petroleum
business in the West.

mmmm

Certainly we've grown. We've had to grow to servS a bigger
market, to meet increased competition and to satisfy more
consumer needs. But in proportion to the total business, we
aren't as big as we were 44 years ago.
Seen in perspective, the picture is clear: the Union Oil
Company, like so many so-called "big" companies, is really
getting smaller all the time!
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